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Sunshine Coast Lightning respectfully acknowledges the
traditional custodians of the Sunshine Coast Country, the
Kabi Kabi and the Jinibara peoples, and recognise their
continuing connection to land, water and community. We
pay our respect to their Elders, past, present and emerging,
and acknowledge the important role First Nations people
continue to play within the Sunshine Coast community.

WHAT COMMUNITY MEANS TO LIGHTNING
In August 2021, Lightning celebrated five years of existence, prompting the Club to reflect on its journey
and achievements so far. The on-court highlights speak for themselves, including winning back-to-back
Premierships in 2017 and 2018 and making every finals series in Suncorp Super Netball (SSN) history. Another
incredible achievement is the connections the Club has built within the community and the unwavering support
the Sunshine Coast provides the team.
Lightning is proud to be leaders in netball and sport, inspiring a whole region of fans, both on and off the court,
and helping cement Sunshine Coast’s place on the sporting map. Just as importantly, the commitment of the
wider Lightning family – the Members, Partners, fans and wider Sunshine Coast community – directly contribute
back to the Club’s ongoing success.
Season five came with the hope of a return to normalcy after the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic the
previous year. There was a strong desire to get back out and about in the community, to thank everyone for their
support in season four and to continue to build momentum for 2021. While still managing the ongoing risks
associated with COVID-19, 2021 provided increased opportunities for the team to reunite with its Members and
fans and increase community engagement.
Lightning saw a number of off-court community wins in 2021. A new community Partnership was announced
with Unitywater, the inaugural Local Legends community recognition program was launched, the Confident Girls
Local Leaders program further developed, and a wide range of community appearances completed across the
year.

The season commenced as planned and ran through to Round 9 before the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic
again began to disrupt not only the SSN competition but the entire Australian sporting landscape. All SSN teams
were relocated to Melbourne with just hours’ notice and unfortunately, community programs were again put on
hold until after the Semi-final match, over two months later.
Lightning is grateful for the unwavering support from our entire Sunshine Coast family, especially after facing
our second season of COVID interruptions. From anonymous gift packs sent to our Melbourne hotel, endless
messages of support across a variety of platforms, hordes of Members and fans turning up in full voice to the
final games played out of Nissan Arena to finish the season, and our loyal supporters who attended the end of
season community event - the team and Club is indebted to you!
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Further to this, the Club reviewed its First Nations engagements, and commenced its journey of education and
recognition, developing its first Reflect Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). A RAP Working Group was formed
and everyone at the Club was provided with opportunities to learn and understand more about the Traditional
Custodians of the land on which we live, train and play on. Indigenous Round games took on greater meaning this
year, with everyone at the Club proud to play for, and represent, our Kabi Kabi and Jinibara People.
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SEASON 5

SEASON 5 IN REVIEW
Season Five saw a wide range of appearances, events and community interactions throughout the year. As
a Club, we were also proud to launch Lightning’s first Reflect Reconciliation Action Plan, while strengthening
community connections.”

A review of community programs - including charity connections at the end of season four - resulted in
Lightning continuing its strong connection with national charity Partner, The Confident Girls Foundation. We also
opened up opportunities for a range of Sunshine Coast charities to engage with the club across the year, rather
than aligning with only one local charity partner as in previous seasons.
The Confident Girls Foundation supported three key program activities – the First Nations Local Leaders
program, a regional school netball clinic and a First Nations youth engagement session and clinic.
The Local Leaders program included five sessions with First Nations students from Chancellor State College
who were given the opportunity to meet and learn from a Kabi Kabi Traditional Custodian via a yarning circle
and art workshop, as well as sessions around career opportunities, the Stolen Generation and the benefits to
being healthy and active. As part of the program, the Local Leaders painted the Indigenous Round gifts that
Lightning’s Captain, Karla Pretorius, presented to the opposition teams on court pre-match. The group also had
the opportunity to attend the Indigenous Round game against the Queensland Firebirds and meet the League’s
only First Nations Player, Jemma Mi Mi, post-match.
Recognising and celebrating Indigenous Rounds
took on even greater meaning for all involved with
the Club this year. One initiative saw a group of
First Nations girls afforded the opportunity to play
on court at half-time of Lightning’s Indigenous
Round home game. As an additional thank you to
these wonderful young netball ambassadors, a
clinic was provided by Lightning with thanks to
support and funding from the Confident Girls
Foundation.

Congratulations on another successful
community program. The work you do on
behalf of the Confident Girls Foundation is
incredible and makes such an impact at
the heart of our societies. We’re looking
forward to working on these programs
in the future. Thank you and well done!
- Confident Girls Foundation Board Member
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CHARITY PARTNERS & FIRST NATIONS PROGRAMS

Finally, after receiving an email to the community inbox requesting posters for a new regional netball team in which none of the young girls had ever played before this year - Lightning approached the Confident Girls
Foundation to surprise the group with a clinic post-season. This was granted and a regional trip ensued with
players Ashlee Unie and Laura Scherian, as well as Lightning staff attending the school and delivering a fun and
engaging session for 27 enthusiastic young girls.

Something like your visit is such a rare opportunity
for our kids and it means so much to all of them
and their families. Thanks again!!!
- Saint Monica’s Catholic School Oakey, Teacher
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A wide variety of local charities were supported and recognised via a range of activities including player
appearances and ambassadors, tickets to games and donations for fundraisers. One charity in particular,
Mummy’s Wish, was the recipient of over $8,000 with thanks to our loyal Platinum Member and inaugural
Fan of the Year Jason McIntyre. Jason shaved his iconic beard at the Club’s Community Thank You event to
raise awareness and funds for this important charity, highlighting the wonderful support they provided to our
Assistant Coach Chris Voge during her cancer battle this year.

COMMUNITY APPEARANCES AND ENGAGEMENTS
Being out and about and interacting in the community is part of Lightning’s core identity – and something
the Club prides itself on delivering. One of the key themes that emerged from season four was the inability to
interact with our Members, Partners and fans, and how much this was missed.
Season five offered the chance to re-connect with netball associations, schools, community groups, charities,
and local events with over 300 community hours completed across South-East Queensland. Charity fundraisers,
hospital and Local Legend visits, school training sessions, netball trial days, end of season presentations and the
Queensland State Age Championships were just a few of the events attended by players during the season.
Valued Lightning Partners also had their chance to engage with the team and coaches, with guest speaker
appearances, surprise visits to fans and the opportunity to have exclusive access to training sessions and postgame activities. Lightning is always looking to create new initiatives each season and this year saw players and
fans being able to bring their beloved pets to Lightning Partner, Kawana PetStock, for a paw-fect morning of fun!
In addition, local sporting groups supported Lightning’s pre-season training program including the Mooloolaba
Outriggers Club, USC Barbarians Rugby Union Team and Sunshine Coast Archery Club. It’s through interactions
such as these that not only a cross share of skills and knowledge takes place, but also new friendships and
supporter bases are formed.
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While the community openly embraces the team as role models and relish in the happiness, confidence and
connections sport can bring, in return, the players are exposed to a wide range of opportunities they may not
have otherwise had, learning new skills and experiences and meeting a wide variety of people. The stories shared
are priceless and the memories hold for a lifetime!

COMMUNITY CHAMPION AWARD
The Community Champion Award, with thanks to Unitywater, was announced as part of the end of year awards
night, where a player is recognised for selflessly giving back to the community and positively impacting those
around them.
Ashlee Unie was crowned the 2021 winner, for her significant contribution to Lightning’s community programs,
particularly the Club’s First Nations journey and the development and execution of the Confident Girls program.
Despite her own personal challenges in being restricted to the sidelines due to injury this season, Ash’s impact
off the court was incredible, jumping at the chance to be involved in the community programs and support the
Club in other ways.

CULTURAL CONNECTIONS
Cultural connections, both within the Club and with our First Nations community, were recognised and
celebrated in season five, in what was a conscious and deliberate effort.

The First Nations knowledge of Lightning's players and staff was reviewed by the Club, which then prompted a
journey of further understanding, learning and connection. Cultural training was held in Buderim with a Tribal
Elder, who also performed the Greetings to Country at our Season Launch event – further integrating First
Nations culture into everything that the Club does. All players and staff were also invited to participate in the
Confident Girls First Nations Local Leaders Program sessions, which covered traditional artwork, the Stolen
Generation, and a yarning circle. The Club's internal newsletter now includes a cultural section to highlight
significant dates, community events and activities.
A Reflect Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) was developed and launched at the end of the season. As part of
this, a RAP Working Group was formed with Georgia Galton, Community & Team Engagement Manager; Ashlee
Unie, Player Representative and MaryAnne Williams and Tanya Morcom, two of the Club’s First Nations game
day volunteers. Meeting quarterly, the group shares information and ideas to further support the Club’s cultural
journey.
As part of the increased recognition of First Nations culture, Ashlee Unie presented to the playing group around
the importance of Reconciliation and NAIDOC Weeks and the team proudly wore the Indigenous Dress designed
by Kabi Kabi Elder Aunty Hope O’Chin for three different games. Post season, two players attended the rescheduled NAIDOC Week Family Fun Day in Nambour, supporting our local First Nations community.
In addition, Georgia and Club CEO, Danielle Smith, are members of Netball Australia’s First Nations Champions
Committee, working with other SSN teams and State Member Organisations towards greater recognition,
reconciliation and pathways inclusion.
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As part of the Club’s cultural connections journey, Karla Pretorius, Peace Proscovia and Phumza Maweni
presented on their African heritage, including sharing stories of their upbringings, family lives and fun facts
about their countries, as well as cooking African delicacies to try. Peace also presented during Harmony Week
around her learnings since moving to the UK and Australia and the importance of this year’s theme ‘Everyone
Belongs’. The team were encouraged to wear orange to a training session to recognise and celebrate the
different cultures in the Club and community.

GAME DAY CONNECTIONS
Home games at USC Stadium are always a highlight on the Lightning calendar for our team and our loyal
Members and fans. Each year the Club works hard to consider new ways of engaging and making our home base
and crowds bigger, better and louder!
Lightning was delighted to be able to bring back fan engagement opportunities including the coin toss and ball
delivery for the first few rounds of the season. Increased use of the Strike Zone activation space also allowed
Partners, such as Unitywater, and local hospitality retailers to activate and benefit from the home crowds, while
creating a better match day experience for our fans.
The Indigenous Round game at USC Stadium was a highlight, allowing the First Nations community the
opportunity to showcase their culture and traditions in a range of activations, as well as seeing both teams
wear their specially designed Indigenous dresses. A gift exchange between teams pre-match was also a special
moment.
SSN again returned to Queensland for the final three rounds plus finals after the completion of the Melbourne
hub, and as a Club we were extremely gracious that the remaining games were able to be played in Queensland,
albeit at Nissan Arena. Lightning greatly missed playing their final home games at USC Stadium, our true home.
Lightning takes pride in the match day experience at USC Stadium, working hard over the years to deliver an
entertaining outdoor Strike Zone, an engaging corporate hospitality offering with Downer’s Lightning Lounge and
an exciting in-stadium experience. Our community programs were also featured heavily on game day through
digital content and the Local Legend Award presentations in the initial rounds. The Club looks forward to even
more opportunities to play at USC Stadium in front of a vocal home crowd in 2022 and beyond.

A valuable and much-loved community support
program is Lightning’s game day workforce,
which includes over 50 extremely passionate and
proud volunteers.
These volunteers provide a wide variety of
support on game days including setting up the
Strike Zone, welcoming patrons to the game and
ushering them to their seats, assisting the teams,
players and umpires back of house and hosting
corporate hospitality guests.
These volunteers are a large part of the backbone
of game days, and one in particular is the 2021
Volunteer of the Year, Tanya Morcom. Tanya,
a proud First Nations inaugural volunteer
and Foundation Member, not only assisted in
various roles on game days, she was also part of
Lightning’s RAP Working Group and contributed
greatly to the Club’s First Nations journey. It’s
because of amazing and loyal volunteers such
as Tanya that the Club receives so many positive
comments about the game day experience.
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GAME DAY WORKFORCE

LIGHTNING’S LOCAL LEGENDS
Lightning sponsored the ‘Outstanding Achievement during the COVID-19 Pandemic Award’ in Sunshine Coast
Council’s Australia Day Awards in January. In addition, the Club launched its inaugural Lightning Local Legends
program. This community recognition program, supported by Unitywater, aims to recognise local individuals
doing amazing things in the Sunshine Coast community.
Nominations were received from many residents across a wide variety of sectors including schools, sporting
groups, surf lifesaving, charities and working with the elderly.
Seven Sunshine Coast residents were selected as Local Legends and recognised and celebrated as part of
Lightning home games and across the Club’s social media channels. At the end of the season, all seven Legends
were also invited to attend the Community Thank You Event, for further recognition as a group.
Congratulations to the inaugural Lightning Local Legends:

What an amazing initiative you
have developed to champion
the spirit of local communities.
- Local Legend Winner
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∂ Amanda Miller, Innovative Japanese Teacher
∂ Jarrah Small, Environmental Warrior
∂ Lorraine Buhk, Surf Lifesaving Icon
∂ Mark Forbes, Co-Founder of endED Charity
∂ Sam Parker, Grab Life by the Balls Movement
∂ Sheila Corcoran, Volunteer Extraordinaire
∂ Wayne Parcell, Montville Tennis Club Hero

CLUB MASCOT - LUCY LIGHTNING
‘Lucy Lightning’, the Club’s mascot, was out and about at school holiday clinics and USC Stadium home games.
A crowd favourite, she has the honour of following the team onto the court at home games and helping hype up
the crowd. Lucy finished the year thanking fans at the Community Thank You Event, shooting goals and posing
for photos.

QUEENSLAND MEN’S TEAM
The connection with the Queensland Suns Men’s netball team is a valuable one for Lightning with various
pre-season and in-season practice matches taking place. The Players appreciate the intensity and physicality
the Suns offer – and the games are always a crowd favourite!

REQUESTS
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Signed memorabilia, posters and tickets are just some of the items Lightning proudly donates to worthy
recipients including not-for-profit organisations, fundraising groups, as well as netball teams and individuals
creating positive change in the community. Exclusive experiences are also granted to groups and individuals in
times of need; including closed training sessions, guest speaking appearances and surprise meet and greets.

SUNCOAST REGION NETBALL ASSOCIATIONS
ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM
Lightning’s engagement with the seven Suncoast Region Netball Associations is an established and well
supported program that the Club proudly developed from its inception and continues to evolve and execute.

PATHWAYS - AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
In 2021, Sunshine Coast Lightning submitted a team into the Australian National Championships (ANC) which
became the underpinning team for Lightning’s SSN team. The ANC program offered chosen netballers exposure
to an elite high-performance program, with a focus on athlete development. The Lightning ANC team provides
a tangible pathway for selected athletes into the SSN, while also providing Lightning Training Partners and
emerging players invaluable elite competition.
Unfortunately, due to COVID, the original tournament due to be played in Traralgon, Victoria was cancelled
and the individual states had to look at other options for their respective teams. Lightning in conjunction with
Netball Queensland (NQ) organised a mini-series to be held on the same dates as the original tournament. This
was played between four teams: the Queensland Suns Men’s team, a Pacific Invitational Team, Lightning and NQ
Sapphires. Four games were played in different venues across South-East Queensland, two at USC Stadium, one
in Toowoomba and one in Coomera.
These games provided a great opportunity for players from the Sapphires Series and Lightning Training Partners
to play at the next level. Despite limited preparation time as a group, they attributed themselves well in the
mini-series and gained valuable experience playing in a tournament format.
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With a large component of Lightning’s community appearance hours contributed to the program, the
Associations were privileged to receive numerous visits from players, including celebrity coaching experiences,
Q&A sessions and photo opportunities.

PATHWAYS - USC NETBALL ACADEMY AND USC THUNDER
The affiliation between Lightning, USC Thunder and the USC Netball Academy provides fantastic development
opportunities for coaches, players and umpires in the region and allows the SSN Club to directly help strengthen
local netball pathways.
The USC Netball Academy was this year managed by Lightning’s Assistant Coach Christine Voge and assisted
by players Cara Koenen and Mahalia Cassidy (Development Coaches). The program was supported by other
Lightning players and staff throughout the year, ranging from specialist coaching to performance analysis,
nutrition, performance, psychology and physiotherapy.
A total of 60 players formed part of an emerging talent program and had access to monthly monthly on-court
coaching sessions and regular online programs. Additionally, a joint academy camp was held in October with the
Marlin Coast Netball academy including on-court sessions and further match play opportunities. Through these
programs we have additionally facilitated opportunities for umpires and coaches throughout the region.
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Jess Whitfort, as the Director of Netball with Thunder, linked regularly with the USC Netball Academy and worked
with USC Thunder teams (Sapphire, Ruby, 18U, 16U) and coaches throughout the season with specialist training
and coach mentoring.

SEASON 6 AND BEYOND
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Lightning wouldn’t be the Club it is today without all the passionate and loyal supporters, a large majority of
whom come from the Sunshine Coast community.
At the end of season 5, we saw the departure of several well-loved players and training partners in Maddy
McAuliffe, Binnian Hunt, Peace Proscovia, Phumza Maweni and Sienna Allen. These Players will always hold
special places in the hearts of the Club and the Sunshine Coast community. However, season 6 will enable the
community to welcome some new players with open arms and Lightning love!

Lightning completed over 300 community hours despite another restricted and COVID challenging year,
engaging with local netball associations, charities, volunteers and the wider netball fanbase – and the focus for
season six will be no different. In particular, the Club will execute its Reflect RAP and further explore how it can
engage, learn from and work with the First Nations community.
In 2022 we’re again excited to explore new initiatives and engage with likeminded Partners to create maximum
exposure and impact in the community. With five consecutive finals campaigns achieved so far, Lightning looks
forward to ongoing success and a hopeful Premiership win in season six, with our loud and proud community
behind us!

#TOGETHERWESTRIKE
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Two of the new recruits, Annie Miller and Reilley Batcheldor, are up-and-coming U21 Australian athletes,
showcasing that the Australian pathway programs are producing amazing young talent. This further justifies,
Lightning’s continued support and engagement with the netball community and various pathway programs, to
assist talented athletes reach their potential.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN 2021
Foundation Principal Partners
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